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Personal Level Indicator:
Sent to my address

gmail.nd.edu

Personal Level Indicator:
Sent only to me
Quick RSVP
Calendar invitation
Attachment or embedded
image

1 Apps Grid: Access to other Google apps, such as calendar or

5 Inbox tabs: One way to organize your Inbox; go to Settings

2 Account access: Log into other accounts or log out of this one

6 Toolbar: Contextual toolbar, tools available depend on

Google drive

3 Gear/Settings: Manage your Inbox density, configuration,
4

> Inbox to hide them

whether you are working in the Inbox or a message

settings, and themes.

7 Inbox: The main location for most new mail

Message list navigation: Navigate through multiple pages of
messages

8 Chat: Shows your chat contacts and whether they are online
9 Labels: Messages can be labeled and stored with like
messages; the labels are then listed in the sidebar

10 Compose: Opens a new message dialogue box
11 Mail: Dropdown navigation tool to move between Mail,
Contacts, and Tasks

12 Google ND: Indicates you are in your ND Google
13 Search: Search within your Inbox and labels for emails
using the Google search engine

• Click the dropdown arrow from the
Reply button and choose the Reply
to all or Forward option
• You can also make these choices in the Reply box at the
bottom of a message

1. Click the Compose button on the upper left of the window
2. Enter the address, subject and message, and then click Send
Note: To pop the Compose window out
Opening an attachment:
of the browser window, Shift-click on the
Hover over the Attachment icon at the bottom of the
double-headed arrow in the upper right.
message.
Formatting a message:
◦◦ Click on the icon to see a preview
• Formatting options are at the bottom of the Compose
◦◦ Click on the Download arrow
window:
to download the file to your
◦◦ Click on the A to show the Formatting toolbar
computer
◦◦ Click on the icons along the bottom to insert different
◦◦ Click on the Google Drive icon to save it to your
types of files
Google Drive space
• You can set a default formatting style in Settings > General
Deleting a message:
Adding an attachment:
• In the message list, click in the box to the left of the
In the Compose window, click the Paperclip icon at the
message and then click the Trashcan icon in the toolbar
bottom and attach your file
• In the message itself, from the Reply dropdown, choose
Saving as a draft:
Delete this message
Google automatically saves every message or reply you
A message stays in the Trash (and Spam label) only 30
start as a draft
days before it is permanently deleted
◦◦ To return to a draft message, click the Draft label from
Printing a message:
the sidebar and click on the draft to resume typing
In the message, click on the Print icon in the upper right,
◦◦ To discard a draft, click the Trashcan icon at the bottom
then click Print
of the Compose window

Working with Messages
Reading a message:
1. From the Inbox, click on the sender’s name or the message
you want to read and the message will open in the Inbox
area
2. To return to the Inbox, click the back arrow on the toolbar
Replying, Replying to all and Forwarding a message:
• Click the Reply button on the right of the message to reply
only to the sender

Creating a Label
Method 1:
1. In the Sidebar, click the More dropdown menu, then click
the Create New Label link
2. In the dialogue box, enter a name for the label
3. Choose what other label you would like to nest this one, if
any, and then lick Create

Method 2:
• With a message open or selected in the
message list, click on the Label button in the
toolbar and choose Create new
• The new label will be attached to the selected message
Method 3:
• From Settings > Labels, choose Create new label

Working with labels
Labeling a message:
1. With a message open or selected in the message list, click
the Labels dropdown in the toolbar
2. Select the label from the list
Moving a message out of the Inbox:
1. With a message open or selected in the message list, click
the Move to dropdown in the toolbar
2. Select the label to which you want the
message to move; that label will be applied
and the Inbox label on the message will be
removed
Editing a label:
• In the Label list in the sidebar, click
the dropdown arrow next to the label
to access a menu of settings or select
Edit to change the name and nesting order
• Or, from the Label dropdown in the
toolbar, select Manage labels
◦◦ Change the show/hide specifications
◦◦ Or click on edit next to the label you
want to edit
Removing a label:
• Find the label at the top of the message
and click on the X to remove it

• If the message list is for that label, that message will no
longer be visible
• Deleting a label does not delete the message. A message
with no labels can always be found in All Mail
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Creating a message

